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Summary Report 
The statistics in this report are derived from the information obtained from 382 of the 440 students who graduated 
from Illinois Wesleyan University during the 2016-2017 academic year.  The number responding represents a  
87.0% response rate.  
 
 
     
Number    
of  
Responses 
 
 
Percentage  
of  
Responses  
 
 
Employment 
      
Full-time 259 
 
 
68.0% 
 
Part-time  
 
10 
 
2.6% 
        
Graduate/Professional School 
       
Full-time (may include second Bachelor's degree) 
  
80 
 
21.0% 
    
Still Seeking/Undecided  
         
Neither employed or continuing education 
    
33 
 
 8.6% 
  
        
  
Total  382  100.2%* 
  
*reported within 6 months of graduation                    
       
                                                                                                                                                 *Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding 
Full-time  
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Employment 
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8.6% 
  92%    
Employed 
or in Grate 
Programs 
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3.6%
20.0%
77.0%
Not Related Somewhat Related Very Related
 
Primary Status After Graduation 
 
Employed full-time (on average 30 hours or more per week) 254 
Employed part-time (on average less than 30 hours per week) 10 
Participating in a volunteer or service program (e. g., Peace Corps) 4 
Serving in the U.S. Military 1 
Seeking employment 19 
Enrolled in Graduate or Professional School 80 
Planning to continue education but not yet enrolled 14 
Not seeking employment or continuing education at this time 0 
 
382 
 
Primary Employment Status (Full & Part Time) 
 Employed as an entrepreneur 4 
Employed in a temporary/contract work assignment 23 
Employed freelance 6 
Employed in a post graduate internship or fellowship 11 
Employed in all other work categories 225 
 
269 
 
  
 
    
    
Of the 269 employed full or part-time, 137 respondents provided  
information as to how their employment positions related to their  
major or career interests.  
    
    Not Related (5) 
    Somewhat Related (27) 
 
   Very Related (105)  
 
 
  
     
     
      
  
Additional Information  
 
 Students reported employment in 22 states and in 5 countries outside of the United States including 
Indonesia, Vietnam, Ecuador, France, and Japan. 
 
 71.2% of students from the Class of 2017 reported participation in at least one internship during their time 
at IWU. 
46.4% of those reporting internships reported completion of multiple internships. 
 
 Of the students reporting full-time employment, 9.7% (25) reported receiving sign on bonuses averaging 
$5,096. 
7.4% 
23.5% 
69.1% 
Not Related Somewhat Related Very Related
3.9 %
19.4 %
77.0 %
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68.0%
32.3%
No (189) Yes (90)
8.0%
92.0%
No (35) Yes (405)
Internships, Undergraduate Research and 
Work Authorization  
 
Work Authorization Data 
 
Of the 440 students in the graduating class of 2017,  
92.0% (405) were eligible to work in the United States after graduation. 
                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                 
Undergraduate Research Data   
 
                                                                279 of the 440 students surveyed answered questions regarding  
                                                                              participation in undergraduate research during their time at IWU.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Internship Data 
 
326 of the 440 students surveyed answered  
questions about their participation in internships  
during their time at IWU.  
 
232 (71.2%) of the 326  
respondents participated in at least one internship  
during their time at IWU. 
 
 
Yes (96) No (157)
37.9% 
62.1% 
Participated in Undergraduate Research 
Yes (96) No (157)
37.9% 
62.1% 
Participated in Undergraduate Research 
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Number of 
Internships  
Number of 
Students 
Percentage of 
Responses 
1 126 54.3% 
2 71 31.0% 
3 27 12.0% 
4 or more 8   3.4% 
    
 
                                                                                                                             
 
Internship Participation By Major 
 
 Participated in Internships  Percentage of Participation Major  
Accounting 28 12.1% 
Anthropology 1   0.4% 
Art 5   2.2% 
Biology 14   6.0% 
Business Administration 48 21.0% 
Chemistry 3   1.3% 
Computer Science 2   0.9% 
Economics 5   2.2% 
Education 4   1.7% 
English 7   3.0% 
Environmental Studies 5   2.2% 
Financial Services 16   6.9% 
French and Francophone 
Studies 
1   0.4% 
Hispanic Studies 1   0.4% 
History 5   2.2% 
International Business 1   0.4% 
International Studies 4   1.7% 
Mathematics 4  1.7% 
Music 7  3.0% 
Music Theatre 1   0.4% 
Nursing 31 13.4% 
Physics 9  3.9% 
Political Science 9  3.9% 
Psychology 11  4.7% 
Risk Management 1  0.4% 
Sociology 4  1.7% 
Theatre 5  2.2% 
Total 232                    100.3 %* 
                                                                                                             *Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding 
Health Care Education Insurance Accounting
22.0 % 
14.3% 
11.7 % 
9.9 % 
Top Industries 
54.3%
31.0%
12.0%
3.4%
1 2 3 4 or more
Percentage of Internships 
5 
 
 
20.4% 
 
11.1%  
 
 
10.0%  
 
6.7% 
 
 
6.3%  
 
 
6.0%  
 
Health Care Accounting Education Cons. Goods and
Services
Insurance Entertainment
Top Industries  
Employment Data 
Employment Categories 
 Number of Responses Percentage of Responses Industry 
Accounting 30 11.2% 
Agriculture 3  1.1% 
Banking 5  1.9% 
Construction 1  0.4% 
Consulting  8  3.0% 
Consumer Goods and Services 18  6.7% 
Education 26  9.7% 
Entertainment 16  6.0% 
Financial Services 10  3.7% 
Government 7  2.6% 
Health Care 55 20.4% 
Hospitality  2  0.7% 
Insurance 17  6.3% 
Law Enforcement  1  0.4% 
Law/Legal Services 4  1.5% 
Logistics 4  1.5% 
Manufacturing 2  0.7% 
Marketing 9  3.3% 
Media 5  1.9% 
Military  1  0.4% 
Non-Profit 9  3.3% 
Other  1  0.4% 
Publishing 1  0.4% 
Real Estate 3  1.1% 
Recruiting  6  2.2% 
Retail/Merchandising 8  3.0% 
Social Services 8  3.0% 
Technology 6  2.2% 
Transportation                        3  1.1% 
Total                                  269 100.1%* 
                                                                                                                          *Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding 
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Entry-level Salaries 
54.1% (140) of those reporting full-time 
employment (259) reported salary. 
Respondents were asked to provide a starting 
salary as opposed to a salary range.   
Ranges were then calculated from these figures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                 *Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding 
Average Starting Salaries by Academic Major 
 
Average Salaries by Division/School 
 
Division/School Number of Responses             Salary 
 
Business & Economics 64     $49,804 
 
College of Fine Arts 8     $36,841 
 
Natural Sciences 22     $36,840 
 
School of Nursing 30     $56,189 
 
Social Sciences 16     $30,216 
 
 Number of 
Responses 
 Percentage of 
Responses 
  < $15,000 0 
 
0.0% 
$15 - $19,999 2 
 
1.4% 
$20 - $24,999 9 
 
 6.4% 
$25 - $29,999 7 
 
 5.0% 
$30 - $34,999 12 
 
          8.6% 
$35 - $39,999 9 
 
 6.4% 
$40 - $44,999 19 
 
        13.6% 
$45 - $49,999 16 
 
        11.4% 
$50 - $54,999 21 
 
        15.0% 
$55 - $59,999 17 
 
        12.1% 
>$60,000 28 
 
        20.0% 
 
140 
 
        99.9%* 
 
 
Academic Major 
 
 
Number of Responses 
 
            Salary 
 
Accounting 20 $57,325 
 
Anthropology 2 $35,180 
 
Biology 8 $23,768 
 
Business Administration 22 $43,724 
 
Chemistry 1 $53,000 
 
Computer Science 1 $32,500 
 
Economics 4 $48,000 
 
Education 4 $25,020 
 
Financial Services 17 $51,004 
 
History 3 $33,533 
 International Business 1 $20,000 
 
International Studies 2 $34,708 
 
Mathematics 5 $54,000 
 
Music 2 $39,750 
 
Music: Education 3 $39,000 
 
Music Theatre 3 $32,743 
 
Nursing 30 $56,189 
 
Physics 2 $54,000 
 
Psychology 5 $31,368 
 
Sociology 5 $28,600 
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Employment Report by Major 
 
Accounting  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
BDO USA, LLP Auditor  Chicago  Illinois 
BKD Assurance Associate Decatur Illinois 
City of Clearwater Florida Accountant Clearwater Florida  
CliftonLarsonAllen Associate Schererville  Indiana 
CliftonLarsonAllen Associate Oak Brook Illinois 
Deloitte Tax Consultant Chicago Illinois 
Deloitte Assurance Associate Chicago Illinois 
Deloitte First Year Chicago Illinois 
Deloitte Internal Auditor Chicago Illinois 
Deloitte Tax Consultant Chicago Illinois 
Deloitte Audit Assistant  Chicago Illinois 
Deloitte Tax Consultant Chicago  Illinois 
Deloitte Audit Assistant Chicago Illinois 
Kerber, Eck & Braeckel LLP Audit Staff Springfield Illinois 
KPMG  Audit Associate Chicago Illinois 
Lendlease Project Engineer  Chicago  Illinois  
Miller Cooper & Co Ltd. Auditor Chicago Illinois 
Northwestern Mutual Financial Representative Downers Grove Illinois 
Packaging Corporation of America  Purchasing Analyst Lake Forest Illinois 
Plante Moran Tax Staff Chicago Illinois 
PricewaterhouseCoopers  Assurance Associate Chicago  Illinois 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Assurance Associate  Chicago  Illinois  
PricewaterhouseCoopers Assurance Associate Chicago Illinois 
RSM US LLP Assurance Associate Glen Ellyn  Illinois 
RSM US LLP Assurance Associate Schaumburg  Illinois 
RSM US LLP Audit Associate Champaign Illinois 
RSM US LLP Assurance Associate  Chicago Illinois 
RSM US LLP Associate Auditor Chicago Illinois 
RSM US LLP Audit Associate Chicago Illinois 
RSM US LLP Assurance Associate Chicago Illinois 
RSM US LLP Risk Consultant  Chicago Illinois 
State of Illinois  Auditor Springfield  Illinois 
Target  Target Express Team Member Chicago  Illinois 
 
 
Anthropology 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Cal Aggie Association  Community Coordinator  Davis  California 
Children's Advocacy Center  Child and Family Advocate  Bloomington  Illinois 
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Art 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Freelance Graphic Designer Bloomington Illinois 
Starnet Digital Publishing Graphic Designer and Photographer Bloomington Illinois 
State Farm Insurance Company Claims Specialist  Bloomington Illinois 
Two Penny Blue Sales And Marketing Specialist  Chicago Illinois 
 
 
Biology 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Advocate Christ Medical Center  Patient Care Information Associate Oak Lawn Illinois 
Alden Health Care  Certified Nursing Assistant  Chicago Illinois 
Allied Health Group Rehabilitation Technician  Bloomington  Illinois 
Athletico Physical Therapy Rehabilitation Specialist  Chicago Illinois 
Deloitte Consulting  Solution Developer Springfield  Illinois 
McLean County Orthopedics  Medical Scribe Bloomington  Illinois 
Northwestern University Feinberg 
School of Medicine  
Radiology Research Assistant  Evanston  Illinois  
Purdue University Field Technician West Lafayette Indiana 
ScribeAmerica Medical Scribe Libertyville Illinois 
ScribeAmerica Medical Scribe Chesterfield Missouri 
ScribeAmerica Chief Scribe Normal Illinois 
ScribeAmerica Medical Scribe Peoria  Illinois 
Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center 
Care Partner Nashville Tennessee 
Wayne County Hospital and Clinic 
System  
Medical Scribe  Corydon Iowa 
White Oak Library District  Circulation Clerk  Romeoville Illinois 
 
 
Business Administration  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Aerotek Recruiter  Evanston Illinois  
Aerotek Recruiter  Elk Grove Village  Illinois 
AHG Talent  Recruiter  Chicago Illinois 
Allstate Underwriter Northbrook Illinois 
Alpha Gamma Delta International 
Fraternity 
Leadership Consultant Indianapolis Indiana 
Amica Mutual Insurance Associate Account Manager Lincoln Rhode Island 
Anheuser-Busch  Logistics Coordinator  St. Louis  Missouri  
Appalachia Service Project  Center Director of Fellowship Program  Jefferson City Missouri 
Bank of America Operations Specialist Charlotte  
North 
Carolina  
Bloomington Center for the 
Performing Arts  
Stage Hand/Production Assistant  Bloomington Illinois 
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Business 
Administration cont. 
   
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Carhartt  Branding Department Producer Detroit Michigan 
Centene Corporation  Project Coordinator  Clayton Missouri  
Chicago Bulls Seasonal Sales Representative  Chicago Illinois 
Chicago Office Technology Group Account Executive Itasca Illinois 
Chicago Office Technology Group Account Executive Itasca Illinois 
Coyote Logistics Account Manager Chicago Illinois 
CTLGroup Office Services, Specialist I Skokie Illinois 
Deloitte Consulting Solution Developer Springfield Illinois 
ENetwork Supply Inside Sales Representative Chicago Illinois 
Foot Locker Inc. Assistant Manager Bloomingdale Illinois 
FP Mailing Solutions  Database Developer Addison  Illinois 
Gage Marine  Manager  Williams Bay Wisconsin 
Hub Group Lead Generation Specialist  Oak Brook Illinois 
Identiti Resources Graphic Designer Schaumberg Illinois 
Illinois State Board of Education Principal Consultant Springfield Illinois 
Jell Creative Market Researcher/Strategist Chicago Illinois 
Kelly Scott Madison  Associate Media Planner Chicago Illinois  
KeywordFirst Digital Marketing Associate  Chicago Illinois 
LearnCore Sales Development Representative Chicago Illinois 
Levy Restaurants Suite Supervisor  Indianapolis Indiana 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Claims Specialist - Workers Compensation Hoffman Estates Illinois 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Underwriter Warrenville Illinois 
Medline Industries  Pricing Specialist Northfield  Illinois 
Nielsen Holdings Company Sales Effectiveness Analyst - Price and Promotion  Chicago Illinois 
Nike  Athlete Chicago Illinois 
Northern Illinois University Admissions Counselor DeKalb Illinois 
Northern Trust Corporation Client Services Representative in Investment Operations Chicago Illinois 
Pearl Companies Account Executive  Peoria Heights Illinois 
Penske Truck Leasing Inside Sales Representative Franklin Park  Illinois 
Pioneer Your Space Owner Green Bay  Wisconsin 
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Business 
Administration cont. 
   
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
RBC Financial Advisor  Chicago Illinois 
RHM Technical Solutions  Engineer Recruiter  Buffalo Grove  Illinois 
Rockford City Police Department  Officer  Rockford Illinois 
Shred-it Inside Sales Executive  Chicago Illinois 
State Farm Insurance Company Customer Call Center Representative  Tempe Arizona 
State Farm Insurance Company Claims Associate Bloomington Illinois 
State Farm Insurance Company Customer Call Center Service Representative Bloomington Illinois 
The Boston Consulting Group Temporary Recruiting Assistant Chicago Illinois 
The Custom Guy  Owner  Chicago Illinois 
The Kraft Heinz Company  In Store Sales Representative  Chicago Illinois 
Total Quality Logistics Logistics Account Executive Chicago Illinois 
Triton Steemer Inc. Technician Melrose Park Illinois 
(un)dressed by Sabrina  Co-Founder Peoria  Illinois  
YUM Properties LLC  Franchiser Ames Iowa 
 
 
Chemistry 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Beckers Group Chemist  1 Elk Grove Village Illinois 
Epic Software Engineer Verona Wisconsin 
ScribeAmerica Medical Scribe Pekin Illinois 
 
 
Computer Science  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Applied Systems, INC Associate Developer  University Park Illinois 
Groupon Inc. Business Development Representative Chicago Illinois 
Mammoth Media  Engineer Santa Monica California 
Revature Software Developer Reston Virginia 
 
 
Contemporary Musicianship 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra Marketing Intern Chicago Illinois 
Red Scarves  Bass Player  Chicago Illinois 
 
 
Economics 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY 
STATE/ 
COUNTRY 
A.T. Kearny Research Analyst Jakarta Indonesia 
ALP Lighting Financial Assistant Niles Illinois 
AXA Advisors Financial Advisor Deerfield Illinois 
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP Assurance Associate  Chicago Illinois  
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Economics cont.    
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY 
STATE/ 
COUNTRY 
JLL Accounts Payable Specialist Westmont Illinois 
Medline Industries  Product Support Specialist Northfield Illinois 
Nike  Procurement Analyst  Beaverton Oregon 
Viettel Telecom Data Analyst  Hanoi Vietnam 
Wintrust Financial  Credit Reporting Rosemont  Illinois 
 
Education  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Grayslake School District 46 Long Term Substitute Grayslake Illinois 
Hoopeston CUSD #11 Fourth Grade Teacher Hoopeston Illinois 
Jewel Osco  Cashier Palos Park  Illinois 
Mary W French Academy  Third Grade Teacher   Decatur Illinois 
Mooseheart Child City and School Family Teacher  Mooseheart Illinois  
Pepperidge Elementary School Paraprofessional Bloomington Illinois 
Providence Englewood Charter 
School Third Grade Teacher   Chicago Illinois 
Virginia Lake Elementary School Fifth Grade Teacher   Palatine Illinois 
Zion Elementary School District 6 First Grade Bilingual Teacher Zion Illinois 
 
 
English 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
AttorneySync Digital Marketing intern Chicago Illinois  
Charlotte Russe Temporary Supervisor Bloomington Illinois 
Scranton Gillette Communications, 
Inc. Associate Editor  Arlington Heights  Illinois 
 
 
Environmental Studies 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
DragonSkyn Founder Denver Colorado 
Eastside Preparatory School Administrative Assistant/Student Supervisor Kirkland Washington 
Student Conservation Association Medicine Wheel Interpreter Lovell Wyoming 
 
 
Financial Services  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Accenture Analyst Chicago Illinois 
Advance Trading INC. Broker Assistant Bloomington Illinois 
Allstate Insurance Company Financial Analyst Northbrook Illinois 
Anthem Marketing Solutions Marketing Analyst  Chicago Illinois 
Archer Daniels Midland General Merchandiser Mexico Missouri 
CNA Insurance  Claims Representative  Chicago Illinois 
Gallagher Bassett Financial Analyst Rolling Meadows Illinois  
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Financial Services  
cont.    
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
GIS Benefits, Inc. Not Identified  Morris  Illinois 
Heartland Bank and Trust Credit Analyst Bloomington Illinois  
MB Financial  Credit Analyst – Leadership Development Program  Rosemont Illinois 
Medline Industries Financial Management Development Program Northfield Illinois 
Navistar Staff Internal Auditor  Lisle Illinois 
Newmark Realty Capital Inc Production Associate Newport Beach California 
Northern Trust Operations Analyst Chicago Illinois 
Northwestern Mutual Financial Advisor  Elgin  Illinois 
Patrick M. Sweeney and Associates Financial Advisor Barrington Illinois 
RSM US LLC Commercial Real Estate Consultant  Chicago Illinois 
State Farm Insurance Investment Analyst Bloomington Illinois 
The PrivateBank Credit Analyst Chicago Illinois 
Underwriters Laboratories Accounting Analyst Northbrook Illinois 
 
 
Hispanic Studies  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY 
STATE/ 
COUNTRY 
AmeriCorps VISTA Service Learning VISTA Glen Ellyn Illinois 
Peace Corps TEFL Volunteer Guayaquil Ecuador 
 
 
History 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Aisle Rocket Studios Operations Assistant  Palatine Illinois  
Hickman Mills School District Eighth Grade Teacher Kansas City Missouri 
Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith 
LLP File Clerk  Chicago Illinois 
 
 
International Business  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY 
STATE/ 
COUNTRY 
Niman Ranch Marketing Coordinator  Northglenn Colorado 
Principal Marketing, Inc. Trainer/Leader Glen Ellyn Illinois  
Technos College Student Assistant Tokyo Japan 
 
 
International Studies  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY 
STATE/ 
COUNTRY 
Enterprise Rent A Car Management Trainee Libertyville Illinois 
Fitch, Even, Tabin and Flannery 
LLP Paralegal Chicago Illinois  
Marcfirst Business Development Specialist Normal Illinois 
TAPIF English Language Assistant Rouen France 
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Mathematics 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Access2Insight, LLC Marketing Strategist Chicago Illinois 
AXA Advisors Financial Advisor Oak Brook Illinois 
Country Financial Insurance 
Company Rate Auditor Bloomington Illinois 
Destihl Restaurant and Brew Works  Expo Manager/Food Runner Bloomington Illinois 
FAST Enterprises Implementation Consultant Salem Oregon 
Glenn Westlake Middle School Sixth Grade Math Teacher  Lombard Illinois 
Illinois National Guard  Finance Officer  Elgin  Illinois 
Information Resources Inc. Operational Analyst Chicago Illinois 
 
 
Music  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
MatrixCare  Accounting Specialist Bloomington Minnesota 
Victoria's Secret Visual Merchandising Supervisor  Schaumburg Illinois 
 
 
Music Education   
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Freemont School District Vocal Music Teacher  Mundelein Illinois  
Music Education Services  Band Teacher  Elk Grove Village Illinois 
Racine Unified School District Band and Strings Teacher  Racine  Wisconsin 
Sullivan CUSD #300 K-12 Music Teacher Sullivan  Illinois 
West Chicago School District 33 Beginning Band Director West Chicago Illinois 
 
 
Music Theatre 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Aurora Theatre  Apprentice Atlanta Georgia 
Freelance Theatrical Technician Boston  Massachusetts 
Freelance Wardrober New York New York 
Jenny Wiley Actor/Singer  Roanoke  Virginia  
Merry-Go-Round  Teaching Artist  Auburn  New York 
Playhouse On the Square Actor  Memphis Tennessee 
Serenbe Playhouse Acting Apprentice  Palmetto Georgia  
 
 
Nursing 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Advocate BroMenn Medical Center  Registered Nurse Normal Illinois 
Advocate BroMenn Medical Center Registered Nurse Normal Illinois 
Advocate Christ Medical Center Registered Nurse Oak Lawn Illinois 
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Nursing cont.    
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Advocate Christ Medical Center Registered Nurse Oak Lawn Illinois 
Advocate Christ Medical Center Registered Nurse Oak Lawn Illinois 
Advocate Christ Medical Center Registered Nurse Oak Lawn Illinois 
Barnes Jewish Hospital Registered Nurse St. Louis Missouri 
Barnes Jewish Hospital Registered Nurse St. Louis Missouri 
Barnes Jewish Hospital Registered Nurse St. Louis Missouri 
Carle Foundation Hospital Registered Nurse Urbana Illinois 
Carle Foundation Hospital Registered Nurse Urbana Illinois 
Carle Foundation Hospital Cardiovascular ICU Intern Urbana Illinois 
Carle Foundation Hospital New Graduate Registered Nurse Urbana Illinois 
Carle Foundation Hospital  Registered Nurse  Urbana Illinois 
Carle Foundation Hospital  Registered Nurse  Urbana Illinois 
Duke University Hospital  Registered Nurse Durham 
 
North Carolina 
Elmhurst Memorial Hospital Registered Nurse Elmhurst Illinois 
Highland Park Hospital Registered Nurse Highland Park  Illinois 
Little Company of Mary Registered Nurse Evergreen Park Illinois 
Loyola University Medical Center  Registered Nurse Maywood Illinois 
Loyola University Medical Center  Registered Nurse Maywood Illinois 
Mayo Clinic Registered Nurse Rochester  Minnesota 
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center  Emergency Room Nurse Chicago Illinois 
Northshore University Health 
System Registered Nurse  Highland Park  Illinois 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital  Registered Nurse Chicago Illinois 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital Registered Nurse Chicago Illinois 
OSF St. Joseph Medical Center OR Circulator Nurse Bloomington Illinois 
OSF St. Joseph Medical Center Registered Nurse Bloomington  Illinois 
Palos Health Registered Nurse Palos Heights Illinois 
PIH Health Hospital Registered Nurse Whittier California 
Rush Copley Medical Center Registered Nurse Aurora Illinois 
Rush University Medical Center Child Psych RN 1 Chicago Illinois 
Rush University Medical Center Registered Nurse - Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Chicago Illinois 
Shirley Ryan Ability Lab Registered Nurse Chicago Illinois 
Shirley Ryan Ability Lab Registered Nurse Chicago Illinois 
UnityPoint Methodist Nurse Peoria Illinois 
UnityPoint Health  Registered Nurse Peoria Illinois 
University of Michigan Registered Nurse Ann Arbor Michigan  
UW Health Hospital Registered Nurse- Neuro ICU Madison Wisconsin 
Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center Nurse Resident Nashville Tennessee 
 
 
Philosophy 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Omnidian Solar Solar Panel Engineer Seattle Washington 
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Physics 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
California Institute of  Technology Researcher  Pasadena California  
Illinois American Water  Engineering Technician  Peoria Illinois 
United Airlines Analyst Chicago Illinois 
 
 
Political Science  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Huck Bouma, PC Special Projects Manager  Wheaton  Illinois 
Illinois Legislative Staff Intern 
Program  Legislative Analyst Position Springfield  Illinois 
Illinois Legislative Staff Intern 
Program  Legislative Research Unit Springfield  Illinois 
Mueller, Reece, & Hinch, LLC Legal Assistant  Bloomington Illinois 
The Office of Senator Tammy 
Duckworth Intern Chicago  Illinois 
 
 
Psychology 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Adventures in Learning Preschool Teacher Aurora Illinois 
Athletico Physical Therapy Rehabilitation Aide  Chicago Illinois 
Catholic Charities Disabilities 
Services  Direct Support Professional  Albany  New York 
Fleet Feet Sports  Fit Professional  St. Louis  Missouri  
FleishmanHilliard  Associate Research Analyst  St. Louis  Missouri 
Illinois Casualty Company HR Assistant Rock Island Illinois 
Lutheran Social Services  Family and Community Professional  Baraboo Wisconsin 
Marcfirst First Friends Volunteer Bloomington Illinois 
Target Associate  Louisville Kentucky 
Total Quality Logistics Logistics Account Executive Columbus Ohio  
Trinity Services  Social Rehabilitation Counselor Naperville Illinois 
Villa Montessori School Early Education Teacher Moline Illinois 
Walt Disney World Intern Orlando  Florida 
 
 
Risk Management  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Assurity Insurance Agency  Insurance Agent  Lockport Illinois 
 
 
Sociology 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Brew City Catholic Missions 
Project Campus Missionary Milwaukee Wisconsin 
Eureka College  Admissions Counselor Eureka Illinois 
Illinois Wesleyan University Admissions Counselor Bloomington Illinois 
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Sociology cont. 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Lutheran Social Services Child Welfare Specialist Peoria Illinois 
Neapolitan Lighthouse  Domestic Violence Counselor Chicago Illinois 
 
 
Theatre Arts  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Collaboration Theatre Graphic Designer Chicago Illinois 
Hope Institute Summer Counselor Coordinator Springfield Illinois 
Freelance Stage Manager Chicago Illinois 
Thunder Bay Theatre Stage Manager  Alpena  Michigan  
 
 
Theatre Arts – Acting 
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Baltimore Shakespeare Factory  Actor Baltimore Maryland  
 
 
Theatre Arts – Design & Technology  
EMPLOYER  POSITION CITY STATE 
Rocky Mountain Repertory 
Theatre  Assistant Sound Designer Grand Lake Colorado 
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72.5% 
27.5% 
Graduate School Programs Professional School Programs
Graduate and Professional School Data 
Graduate vs. Professional Degrees 
 
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Number of 
Responses 
 Percentage of 
Responses 
 
Percentage of 
Overall 
Responses 
    
 
Graduate School Programs 58 
 
72.5% 
 
15.1% 
 
Professional School Programs 22 
 
       27.5% 
 
  5.7% 
  
80 
 
      100.0% 
 
  21.0% 
                                                                                                                
 
 
Degree Categories 
Program Categories 
Number of 
Responses Percentage of Responses 
DMD 1 1.3% 
DPT 3 3.8% 
JD 10                  13.0% 
MA/MS 33                  41.3% 
MBA 1  1.3% 
MD 4  5.0% 
MD/PhD 1  1.3% 
MEd 1  1.3% 
MIS 1  1.3% 
MM 5  6.3% 
PharmD 1  1.3% 
PhD 12 15.0% 
OTD 1  1.3% 
Other Master's 3  3.8% 
Other, BA, or Not Defined 3  3.8% 
Total 80                 101.1%* 
                                                                                             *Percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding 
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Full-Time Graduate School Report by Major 
 
Accounting  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Babson College - Franklin W. Olin 
Graduate School of Business  
Master of Science in Management in 
Entrepreneurial Leadership  Wellesley  Massachusetts MA/MS 
 
Georgetown University 
Master of Professional Studies in Project 
Management  Washington  DC MA/MS 
 
Washington University in St. Louis 
School of Law Law St. Louis  Missouri JD 
 
 
Anthropology 
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
Sociology Illinois State University  Sociology Normal Illinois MA/MS 
 
 
Art 
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 North Central College 
Master of Arts in Liberal Studies – Writing, Editing, 
and Publishing  Naperville Illinois MA/MS 
 
 
Biology 
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 Bradley University  Physical Therapy  Peoria Illinois DPT 
 Loyola University Chicago Master of Science in Medical Physiology Chicago Illinois MSMP 
 
Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine 
and Science Biomedical Sciences North Chicago Illinois MA/MS 
 Rush University  Master of Science in Biotechnology Chicago  Illinois  MA/MS 
 Saint Louis University Master of Science - Biology St. Louis Missouri MA/MS 
 Saint Louis University Medical Education  St. Louis Missouri MD 
 
Southern Illinois University School of 
Medicine Medicine Carbondale Illinois MD 
 
Southern Illinois University School of 
Medicine Dental Medicine  Carbondale Illinois DMD 
 
Stritch School of Medicine at Loyola 
University Chicago MD/PhD Program Maywood Illinois MD/PhD 
 University of Illinois Animal Sciences: Reproductive Biology Urbana Illinois MA/MS 
Hispanic 
Studies  University of Illinois Medicine Urbana Illinois MD 
 
University of Illinois at Chicago College 
of Pharmacy Pharmacy Chicago Illinois PharmD 
 
 
Business Administration  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY 
STATE/ 
COUNTRY DEGREE 
 
Chicago-Kent College of Law-Illinois 
Institute of Technology   Law Chicago Illinois JD 
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Business Administration cont. 
     
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY 
STATE/ 
COUNTRY DEGREE 
 
Erasmus University Rotterdam Financial Economics Rotterdam Netherlands MA/MS 
 
 
Chemistry  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 Boston University Chemistry  Boston MA PhD 
German 
Studies Florida International University Chemistry University Park Florida PhD 
 University of Connecticut  Chemistry  Storrs Connecticut PhD 
 
Washington University Chemistry  St. Louis Missouri PhD 
 
 
Computer Science   
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Rush University Master of Science in Biotechnology Chicago  Illinois MA/MS 
 
English  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
DePaul University College of Law Law Chicago  Illinois JD 
 
North Carolina A&T State University  Adult Education Greensboro North Carolina MA/MS 
French & 
Francophone 
Studies University of Illinois  Library and Information Science  Urbana Illinois MA/MS 
 
 
Environmental Studies  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Colorado Northwestern Community 
College Seasonal Law Enforcement Training Program  Rangely  Colorado 
FLETA 
accredited 
NPS/FLETC 
SLETP 
certificate 
 
 
Financial Services  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 DePaul University Supply Chain Management  Chicago Illinois MA/MS 
 
DePaul University College of Law Law Chicago  Illinois JD 
 
Santa Clara University Certificate of Advanced Accounting Proficiency Santa Clara  California CAAP 
 
University of Illinois at Urbana Labor and Industrial Relations  Urbana Illinois MA/MS 
  
 
French and Francophone Studies  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Washington University in St. Louis  French St. Louis Missouri PhD 
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History 
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
University of Washington Museology  Seattle Washington MA/MS 
 
 
Instrumental Performance  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Illinois State University   Trombone Performance  Normal  Illinois MM 
 
 
International Studies  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 Arizona State University  Higher and Postsecondary Education Phoenix Arizona MEd 
 Indiana University  Information Science Bloomington Indiana MIS 
 
University of Illinois College of Law  Law Urbana Illinois JD 
  
 
Mathematics  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Columbia University  Statistics New York New York MA/MS 
Computer 
Science  Columbia University  Applied Analytics New York New York MA/MS 
 
Northern Illinois University  Mathematical Sciences DeKalb Illinois MA/MS 
  
 
Music Composition   
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Northwestern University  
Master of Science in Leadership for Creative 
Enterprises Evanston  Illinois  MA/MS 
  
 
Music Education  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
University of North Texas Vocal Performance  Denton Texas MM 
 
 
Philosophy 
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
Political 
Science  
University of Denver - Sturm College of 
Law Law Denver  Colorado JD 
 
University of Illinois College of Law  Law Urbana Illinois JD 
 
 
Physics  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 Denver University Mechatronic Systems Engineering Denver  Colorado MA/MS 
 Georgia Institute of Technology  Materials Science and Engineering Altanta Georgia MA/MS 
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          Physics cont.     
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 Indiana University  Physics  Bloomington Indiana PhD 
 Northeastern University  Computer Science  Seattle Washington MA/MS 
Philosophy University of California, Davis Physics Davis California PhD 
 University of California, Riverside Mechanical Engineering  Riverside  California PhD 
 University of Colorado Boulder  Mechanical Engineering  Boulder  Colorado MA/MS 
 University of Illinois at Chicago Mechanical Engineering Chicago Illinois 
Second 
Bachelor's 
 University of Minnesota Mechanical Engineering  Minneapolis Minnesota MA/MS 
 University of Waterloo Institute for Quantum Computing Waterloo Ontario PhD 
Financial 
Services University of Wisconsin - Madison Electrical and Computer Engineering  Madison  Wisconsin PhD  
 
Western Michigan University Homer 
Stryker School of Medicine Medicine Kalamazoo Michigan MD 
 
 
Political Science  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Chicago-Kent College of Law Illinois 
Institute of Technology  Law Chicago Illinois JD 
 University of Cincinnati College of Law Law Cincinnati Ohio  JD 
International 
Studies  University of Illinois College of Law Law Urbana Illinois JD 
 
 
Psychology 
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 
Adler University Clinical Psychology Chicago Illinois PhD 
 
Adler University 
Master of Arts in Counseling: Specialization in 
Sport and Health Psychology Chicago Illinois MA/MS 
 
Arizona State University Neuroscience Tempe Arizona PhD 
Environmental 
Studies  
Cornell University  Human-Environment Relations  Ithaca New York  MA/MS 
 
DePaul University  Clinical Mental Health Counseling  Chicago Illinois MA/MS 
 
Lewis University  School Counseling  Romeoville  Illinois MA/MS 
 
Loyola University  Women's Studies and Gender Studies  Chicago  Illinois MA/MS 
 
Rosalind Franklin University of 
Medicine and Science  Biomedical Science  North Chicago Illinois MA/MS 
 
Rush University  Occupational Therapy Doctorate Program Chicago Illinois OTD 
 
University of Illinois at Chicago Doctor of Physical Therapy Chicago  Illinois  DPT 
 
University of Illinois 
Master of Human Resources and Industrial 
Relations Urbana Illinois MHRIR 
 
University of Pennsylvania Criminology Philadelphia Pennsylvania  MA/MS 
 
University of Pennsylvania  Higher Education Philadelphia  Pennsylvania  MSED 
 
Washington University in St. Louis Doctor of Physical Therapy  Saint Louis Missouri  DPT 
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Risk Management  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
Mathematics Columbia University  Statistics  New York New York MA/MS 
 
 
Sociology 
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 Illinois State University  College Student Personnel Administration  Normal  Illinois  MA/MS 
 
Washington University in St. Louis Olin 
Business School Master of Business Administration St. Louis  Missouri MBA 
  
 
Vocal Performance  
MINOR UNIVERSITY PROGRAM CITY STATE DEGREE 
 New York University 
Advanced Certificate Program: Professional 
Studies in Music  New York New York MM 
 University of Massachusetts-Amherst Music Performance-Voice Amherst Massachusetts MM 
 
University of Wisconsin - Madison Voice and Opera Madison Wisconsin MM 
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Post-Graduate Activity Report 
by IWU Schools 
   
  
Class of 2017 
    
   
  
Activity Number Percentage 
  
FT-Emp 259 68.0%   
PT-Emp 10   2.6%   
FT-Grad 80 21.0%   
Seeking/Undecided 33   8.6%   
Total  382     100.2 %* 
  
 
   
 
 
 
   
College of Liberal Arts 
   
   
  
Activity Number Percentage 
  
 
FT-Emp 198 65.0% 
PT-Emp 5   1.6% 
  FT-Grad 74 24.2% 
  Seeking/Undecided 29   9.5% 
  
Total 306    100.3%* 
  
   
 
    
College of Fine Arts 
  
   
  
Activity Number Percentage 
  
 
FT-Emp 21 58.3% 
  PT-Emp 5 14.0% 
  FT-Grad 6 16.7% 
Seeking/Undecided 4 11.1%   
Total 36 100.1%*   
 
 
 
 
     
School of Nursing 
  
     
Activity Number Percentage 
  FT-Emp 40 100.0% 
  PT-Emp 0    0.0% 
FT-Grad 0    0.0% 
  Seeking/Undecided 0    0.0%   
Total 40 100.0 % 
  
     
       *percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding 
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Post-Graduate Activity Report 
by Liberal Arts Division 
   
 
 
Business Admin & Economics Division 
   Activity Number Percentage 
FT-Emp 117 85.0% 
PT-Emp 3   2.2% 
FT-Grad 11   8.0% 
Seeking/Undecided 7   5.1% 
Total 138 100.3%* 
  
 
  
   
   
Humanities Division   
   
 
Activity Number Percentage 
FT-Emp 5    38.5% 
PT-Emp 1     7.7% 
FT-Grad 5    38.5% 
Seeking/Undecided 2   15.4% 
Total 13 100.1 %* 
  
    
    
    
Natural Sciences Division 
   
     Activity Number Percentage 
  FT-Emp 46 46.0% 
  PT-Emp 0   0.0% 
  FT-Grad 45 45.0% 
  Seeking/Undecided 9   9.0% 
  
Total 100      100.0%   
   
 
 
  
  
Social Sciences Division 
 
 
Activity Number Percentage 
FT-Emp 30 55.0% 
PT-Emp 1 2.0% 
FT-Grad 13 24.0% 
Seeking/Undecided 11 20.0%  
Total 55 101.0%*  
      *percentages may not equal 100% due to rounding 
FT Emp PT Emp FT Grad Seek/Und
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Graduate Survey Trend Data 
     
 
2017 2016 2015 2014 
Participation 382/440 331/443 338/432 369/502 
Response Rate 87.0% 74.7% 78.2% 73.5% 
     
     Employment 
    Full-time only 259/68.0% 223/67.4% 239/70.7% 265/71.8% 
Part-time only 10/2.6% 7/2.1% 11/3.3% 13/3.5% 
     
     Graduate/Professional School/Other 80/21.0% 88/26.6% 73/21.6% 78/21.2% 
     
     Still Seeking/Undecided 33/8.6% 13/3.9% 15/4.4% 13/3.5% 
     Employed & Graduate School 92.0% 96.1% 95.6% 93.0% 
     
     Average Starting Salaries $46,299 $46,251 $44,052 $43,911 
     
     Type of continuing education 
    Graduate school 58 59 41 49 
Professional school 22 29 31 28 
Bachelor degree/other 0 0 1 1 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
